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Histological changes of bovine M.lcngisslmus dorsl frozen at various temperatures 
<-10°, -22°, -33° and -78°C )
ABDEL-HAMID GAWWAD and SVETOMIR^ RAHELlC
faculty of Technology,University of Novi Sad,Yugoslavia
Samples of M .longissimus dors! of bovine weighted ca.6oo g. were frozen at -10°,-22°,-33°
and -78°C.Samples of the last group were frozen by dry ice.
investigations of histological preparations by light microscope have proved the following

center of much more fibers.These findings indicate that ice crystals are formed in
ter and intrafibrillarly.Fibers are more damaged by sarcoleme tearing as well as 
fragmentation ;

cates that ice crystals were formed intrafibrillarly .In 3ome fibers there are mo
re smaller holes which are confluent sometimes. Even the holes of some adjacent fi
bers are confluent with the result of larger round holes formations.Fibers are less 
damaged but there are found frequently fibril tearing in them.

si-ossere Fasergruppen sind durch grosse nacnen getrennt,was aaraui ninwexat ,uao such 
grosse Kristalaglomerationen interfibrilär bilden.In manchen Fasern ist in der Mitte 
®in Loch zu finden.Die Fasern sind auf der Oberfläche beschädigt und manchmal auch 
in der Tiefe ;
die Fasergruppen sind kleiner und durch kleinere Flächen getrennt und in einer grö - 
sseren Fasernzahl befinden sich Löcher in der Mitte.Dieser Befund weist darauf hin, 
dass sich die Eiskristale inter- und intrafibrilär bilden.Die Fasern sind durch 
Heissen der Sarkoleme und durch Fragmentation stärker beschädigt ;
die Fasergruppen sind noch kleiner als bei den vorher beschrieben Proben und sind nur 
Zeilenweise durch grössere Flächen getrennt ,bzw. haben sich interfibrilär kleinere 
Aglomerationen der Eiskristale gebildet,die Fasern sind weniger beschädigt als bei 
den bisher beschriebenen Proben ;
die Fasern liegen aufeinander und Löcher sind vorhanden,was darauf hinweist,dass sich 
dle Eiskristale interfibrilär bilden. In einigen Fasern befinden sich mehrere kleinere 
Höcher, die manchmal konfluieren.Die Löcher’von benachbarten Fasern konfluieren auch 
mar>ohmal.Die Fasern sind weniger beschädigt ,es kommt aber oft zum Reissen von Fibrl - 
Hen.

Features for the samples frozen at :
-10 C - large groups of fibers are separated by large spaces indicating interfibrillar for

mation of large crystal agglomerations.In center of some fibres it is found the 
hole.The fibres are damaged at the surface and sometimes in the depth ;

'32°C - fiber groups are smaller and separated with smaller spaces.The holes are formed in

'33 C - fiber groups are still smaller being sporadically separated by greater spaces, i.e.
there appeared interfibrillar formations of smaller ice crystals agglomerations. 
Fibers are less damaged than in the previously described samples ;

~̂ 8 C - the fibers are lying close to each others.In every fiber there is a hole what indl-

Hibrea of muscles frozen at -22°C are mostly damaged.
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7.1
Les changements histologiques de M.longlsslmus dorai des bovins,gelé aux differentes 
temperatures (-10°,-22°,-33° et -78°C)
ABDEL-HAMID GAWWAD et SVETOMIR RAHELlC
Faculté' Technologique de l’Université de Novi Sad, Yugoslavia
Les échantillons de M.longissimus dorsi des bovins,poids environ 600 g,gelés à -10°,-22°, 
-33° et -70°C.Les échantillons du dernier groupe étaient gelés par une glace sèche.Par 
l’examen des préparations histologiques au moyen de microscope à lumière ,on a constate les 
caractéristiques suivantes sur les échantillons gelés à:
_10°c - plus grands groupes de fibres sont sépare's par grands espaces.ce qui montre gue de 

grandes aglomérations de cristaux de glace se produisent interfibreusement.Au 
milieu de quelque fibre on trouve un trou.Les fibres sont endommagées à la surface 
mais il-y-en a avec des endommagements en profondeur;

-22°C - les groupes de fibres sont moins grands et ils sont sépare's par des éspaces plus 
petits et dans un nombre de fibres il-y-a des trous au milieu.Cette constatation 
montre que les cristaux de glace se forment inter-et intrafibreusement.Les fibres 
sont encore plus endommagées par l’arrachement de la sarcolème et par fragmentation; 

-33°C - les groupes de fibres sont encore plus petits qu’aux échantillons précédemment 
de'crlts et ils ne sont se'pare's que par endroits avec des espaces plus grands, 
e’est-è dlre.lnterfibreusement sont formées de moines aglomérations des cristaux 
de glace,les fibres sont moines endommagées qu’aux échantillons précédement 
décrits;

-78°C - les fibres sont posées les unes sur les autres et elles ont des trous ce qui 
indique que les cristaux de glace se forment intrafibreusement.Dans quelques 
fibres il-y-a de petits trous qui confluent parfois.Les trous des fibres voisines 
confluent aussi et forment de plus grands trous ronds.

rH C Tonorm iecKMe H 3ueH eH nnM .iongi3B im uB  d o r s i  p o ra T o ro  ckoth 3aMopoxeHoro hs p aam jx  T eu n e ' 
paT yp ax  ( - 1 0  , -2 2  , - 3 3  , - 7 8  C)
ABDEL-HAMID GAWWAD « CBET0MJTP PAXEJIMH
TexHOJiorHBecKHiî $aKyjiTeT yHWBep3HTeTa b r.hoBM  Can,C$PK)
O ôpaauu M .lo n g is s im u s  d o r s i  p o r a T o r o  ckots  bocom £ 0 0  r aaMoponceHU Ha - 1 0 ° ,  -22°, -33° * 
- 7 8 ° C .0 6 p a 3 u u  n ocn eflH eîi rp y n n u  aaviopoxeHbi cyxm u nbflOM.HccnenoBaHiieM rucTOJiom wecKHx n p e -  
nnapaTOB cBeTOBUi» uHKpocKonou yTBepxcneHbi cJienyioiane xapaxTepucTHKH odpaauoB  3aM opoxeHux Ha ' 
- I0 ° C  -  CoJibniMe rp y n n u  bojiokoh OTHeneHU oahu ot jipyrH x.uT O  noK83UBaeT arnoMepaiiHH KpHcTaA 

nOB JIb«a $OpMHpyK)mHXCH HHTep$H6pHJIHpHO. y  H6K0T0PHX BOJIOKOH HM6I0TCH OTBepCTUH » 
cepejjHHe.BoJioKHa noBpextneHU Ha noBepxHOCTH a HeKOTopue b rn y6n H e;

-22°C  -  rp y n n u  bojiokoh HeéoJibniHe h OTHeneHU ohhh ot npyrw x a b 6ojibinnHCTBe bojiokoh ecT b
oTBepcTHn B cep e jW H e,3 to n0Ka3UBaeT,HT0 kphctbjijih jibfla $opuHpyiüTCH HHTep-HHTpaip«' 
ÔpujiHpHO.BoJiOKHa éoJibine noBpexfleHH BUTacKHBaHHeM capK oneu h Ç parueH TauH eiî;

_33°C -  rp y n n u  bojiokoh eme M e H b ie .o eu  y  BumeyKa3aHHHx odp a3n oB  h TOJibKO Ha HeCKOJibKO u e e f  
OTjieJieHu u e x n y  c o é o ü . T . e .  KHTep3>n<5pnJiHpHO c$opuMpoBaHu HedojibuiHe àrJiOMepaumi Kp*0 
TaJiJiOB nbna.BOJioKHa ueHbiue noBpextfleHbi.neM y  npejiBapHTeJibHO oniicuB aeM ux o fip a sn a x ;  

-78°C - BonoKHa HajieraioT ohho k «pyroM y a b h x  HueioTCH OTBepcTMH, mto noK aauBaeT $opuM po»8 
HHe KpncTajijioB HHTpa$n<5pminpHO.y HeKOTopux bojiokoh ecT b «ojibm oe KOJIHUeCTBO H edo«1’ 
mux OTBepCTHU , KOTOpue B HeKOTopux CJiyUaHX COeflMHHIOTCH.CoeAHHHBTCH H OTBepCTUH C0 '  
ceflHHX bojiokoh oôpaayioiHHe <5ojibinne K pyrnue oTBepcTHH.BojioKna HeMHoro noBpe*jieHU,H° 
B H MX MaCTO OTfleJIHIOTCfl HeÔOJIbUlMe BOJIOKHa.

Eojibme B ce x  noBpeDKAeHbi BOJIOKHa Mycnyji 3aMopo*ceHbix Ha -22 C.
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Histological changes of muscle longissimus dorsi of beef frozen 
at various temperatures (-10°, -22°, -33° and -78°C)

ABDEL-HAMID GAWAD and SVETOHIR RAUELlC

faculty of Technology, University of Novi Sad

There are in literature a lot of published data on histological changes of the muscles 
frozen at various temperatures. All o? those papers quote the fact that in slowly frozen 
muscles ice crystals ore formed inte: fibrillarly while at those fastly frozen intrafi- 
brillarly (Tuchschneid-Emblik, 1959; Love, 1966; Lawrie, 1 9 6 6 ; Cassens, 1971; Rahelid and 
Hihalkovid, 1972). Cassen3 (1971) have indicated that in the muscles frozen even at -40°C 
ice crystals are formed in the fibers, while at those frozen at -48°C they are formed also 
in fibers but at the periphery. Goma and Biro (1970) have proved that ice crystals arc 
formed interfibrillarly in the muscles frozen at -40°C. In the case of muscles frozen at 
'150 C (Love, 1966; Lawrie, 1966; Cassens, 1971) and at -193°C (Tuchschneid-Emblik) small 
ice crystals are formed equally distributed inter- and intrafibrillarly. 
such differences in the course of freezing involve different muscles damages, whereas in 
the muscles frozen slowly these damages axe greater, but smaller in those fastly frozen. 
Contrary to the mentioned findings, Crigler and Dawson (1968) have observed that the rate 
°f freezing and the degree of damages proved not to be always in agreement, as in some 
runges of higher freezing temperatures damages are relatively smaller and at slower tempe
ratures greater.
Most of the cited papers give the results of investigations on the effect of a few free- 
zihg temperatures, i.e. freezing temperatures in the smaller ranges on the structure of 
®Uscles. This initiated investigations of histological changes in the muscles frozen at 
higher temperatures in the range from -10° to -193°C in order to give the picture of chan- 
Ees in. the continuity of lower freezing temperatures. This paper contains the review only 
°i a part of these results.

iiShorinT nr.a methods
^°r the described investigations we have used M. longissimus dorsi of steers of red 
■"Potted breed, weighing about 450 kg. Samples were cut from the left halfs of carcasses, 
Weighed of about 600 g, frozen at -10°, -22°, -33° and -78°C. Samples were frozen in re
frigerator at -10°C, in freezing room at -22° and -33°C and those frozen at -78°C with dry 

At each of these temperatures have been frozen in group of six samples. The course of 
ireezing has been registered for the surface layer and the middle of the sample by thermo
couple, Ellab-Copenhagen.
■“ Mediately after freezing, samples were cut by Cry-Cut, American Optical Comp., at -20°C, 
iat0 slices thick 10, 15 and 20 nm. Slices were stained by hematoxylin - iosine and fixed 
^  Canada balsam. After the analysis of samples, typical places were photographed on the 
^Pscle preparations frozen at all investigated temperatures.

SHlha and discussion
soles frozen at -10°C were during freezing in the range of critical temperature from 0to „cOp --------? " 1  in the middle of sample, for 798 min.
tological changes of muscles on the cross-section (Fig. l) were characterized by the 

^oups of several tens of fibers. These groups were set apart with great interfibrillar 
Phces created as the result of crystals formations. Fibers in these groups leans one on 
Aether being here and there separated. Individual groups are connected with one-or
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twofold rows of fibers.
On the longitudinal section of these samples (Fig. 2) there arc rare groups of connected 
fibers, branched into groups of few fibers or oven individually..Those spaces between 
fibers are in some places largo. Fibres are mainly curved here and there broken, sarco- 
lemma is often damaged and in some places even the deeper layers are destroyed.
Muscles frozen at -22°C were in the range of critical temperature in the middle of sample 
for 336 min.
On the cross-section of the preparations (Fig. 3 and 4) it is seen that fiber groups are 
smaller than in those frozen at -10°C, separated one from another with smaller interspaces. 
This proves that ice crystals are formed interfibrillarly. However, there are in some pla
ces holes in the middle of fiber as the result of ice crystals formed in the fiber. This 
finding proveB that in these samples ice crystals are formed inter- and intrafibrillarly. 
Such arrangment of ice crystals in muscles frozen at this temperature was established for 
three groups of samples.
On longitudinal section of the frozen muscle (Fig. 5) the previous finding is proved that 
the fibers are agglomerated in smaller groups as well as that the spaces between them are 
markedly smaller. However, fiber damages are significantly greater. They are expressed by 
sarcolemma tearing, or even by tearing of deeper layers or ofter fibers tearings into frag
ments. It is obvious that the breakages are appeared in various degrees.
Samples frozen at -33°C were in the range of critical temperature in the middle of samples 
for 5^ min.
Characteristic of the muscle preparations frozen at this temperature proved to be of the 
net structure of fibers (Fig. 6 and 7)• Namely, fibers are separated one from another with
more or less equal spaces, arranged in rows connected in such a way that they resemble to 
the net. Another characteristic of the histological picture of these samples proved to he 
that there are hardly any hole in the fibers, what indicates intrafihrillar ice crystals
formations.
On the longitudinal section in the preparation (Fig. 8) the picture described under cross- 
-section of fibres is repeated - fibers are separated with smaller spaces creating the Q* 
structure of tissue. Fibers are surfacely damaged and even tenred in deeper layers, but 
these damages are smaller than on muscles frozen at -10 and -22 0.
Samples frozen at -78°C were in the range of critical temperature in the middle of samples 
for 22 min.
Histological structure of those muscles on the cross-section proved that the fibres are 
mainly close to each other (Fig. 9), i.e. that they lean one on another, being only here 
and there separated with small interspaces obtained due to ice crystals formations. Howe
ver, holes are there in all fibers. In the greatest number of fibers these holes are in 
the middle. But, in many fibers there are more smaller holes remained after ice crystals 
formations at those places. These holes become confluent in some fibers or even between o 
few other fibers, creating greater spaces of irregular shape, but mainly of rounded sur
faces (Fig. 10).
The described picture repeats even on the longitudinal section (Fig. 11) Hut in another 
projection. Namely, it is seen that the fibers lean one on another being relatively hard 
separated. However, the longitudinally extended spaces within the fibers are dominant. 
These finding indicate that ice crystals in fibers frozen by dry ice are formed mainly
introf ibniiariy. ,T,.
Due to this location of ice crystals there is established the damage of fibrils (Fig.
This phenomenon of fibrils damaging in fibers is observed only in the preparations of t 
se muscles. This proved to be logical as by freezing at this temperature (-78 C) ice cry 
stals are formed intrafibrillarly and are so groat that at the formation tear the elemen •
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of intrafibrillar structure.
Fibers damages in theso muscles are the smallest in comparison with the damar.es on previo
usly described frozen muscles.
If the degree of damages is compared for the samples of all four groups of muscles, it is 
possible to conclude that the damages are mostly expressed on the muscles frozen at -22°C. 
This state could be explained by the fact that in tho muscles frozen at this temperature 
Great ice crystals are created intcrfibrillarly and even often intrafibrillarly. Due to 
this fact fibers are extended by crystals formed in them and pressed by those formed bet
ween them, whereas these pressures directed conversely damage the fibers even more. In the 
muscles with the created ice crystals mainly intcrfibrillarly (frozen at -10°C and -53°C) 
or even intrafibrillarly (frozen at -78°C) fiber damages axe smaller.
There still remains the question why the crystals of ice are formed in fibres of muscles 
frozen at -22°C, but nearly don't appear in those frozen at -33°C 7 However, Cassons 
(1971) quotes that ice crystals are formed in fibers of muscles frozen at -40°C while in 
those frozen at -48°C they are peripherly located. On the contrary, Goma and Biro (1970) 
have established that in the muscles frozen at -40°C ice crystals are formed intorfibri- 
llarly. It is necessary to mention the finding of Crigler and Dawson (1968) that the dama
ges of fibers are not always in agreement with freezing temperatures. If we take into acco
unt the finding obtained in thiB paper as well as the data cited by Cassens (1971) , or Cri- 
Bler and Dawson (1968) it is possible to ask whether the arrangnent of ice crystals in mus- 
cles changes regularly with the decrease of freezing temperatures?

¿OhClusi fin
According to the results of these investigations it is possible to conclude:
“ freezing of the muscles at -10°C involves the formation of ice crystals, mainly, only 

Interfibrillarly, at -22°C inter- and intrafibrillarly, at -33°C mainly, only interfi- 
^nillarly, and at -78°C mainly intrafibrillarly;
mostly damaged fibers of the muscles are of those frozen at -22°C, because ice crystals 
ure formed inter- and intrafibrillarly;
in the muscles frozen at -7 8 °Cthere are very often tearing of myofibrils.
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Fit;. I* Cross-section of nusclc frozen at 
-10°C (x 7,0)

Fig. 4. Cross-section of 
nusclc frozen at 
-22°C (x 100)

Fie. 7. Cross-section of 
muscle frozen at 
-55°C (x 150)

Fig. 10. Cross-section of 
muscle frozen at 
-78°C (x 250)

Fig. 2. Longit. section of 
muscle frozen at 
-10°C (x 40)

Fig. 7>. Cross-section of 
muscle frozen at 
28°C (x 25)

Fig. 5* Longit. section of 
muscle frozen at 
-22°C (x W )

Fig. 6. Cross-section of 
muscle frozen at 
- 57'°C (x 25)

Fig. 8. Longit. section of 
muscle frozen at 
-7,5°C (x 40)

Fig. 9. Cross-section of 
muscle frozen at 
-78°C (x 100)

Fig. 11. Longit. section of 
muscle frozen a.t 
-78°C (x 25)

Fig. 12. Longit. section of 
muscle frozen at 
-78°C (:: 100)




